
Day 1: The meeting point will be in the city of Lago Agrio at 9 am after your breakfast. The meeting point will be 
at the hotel that you choose to stay. Before starting the trip, the guide will give you a talk in general. Then, we 
will continue the trip in private vehicle until we reach the Mercedes sector where we will visit the Secoya 
community to learn about their ancestral habits and customs. Then, we will continue the navigation in a 
motorized canoe until we get to the mouth of the Cuyabeno River. We will cross the military and park rangers’ 
control. During the navigation we will be able to observe di�erent species of birds that inhabit the Amazon, like 
macaws, toucans, guans, herons, king�sher, golden oriole, falcons, eagles, etc. After a lunch in the afternoon, we 
will visit a Kichuwa family to learn about their lifestyle and culture. We will taste the Chicha (traditional drink of 
the Kichuwas). Campsite on a white sand beach on the banks of the river. After dinner, rest.

Day 2: At 6 am, morning walk through primary jungle for animal observation: capybaras, anteaters, birds and 
monkeys of di�erent species. Also, we will see medicinal plants and timber trees. Then, we will return to the 
campsite and eat breakfast. We will raise the camp to continue in canoe until we get to the Lagarto Cocha 
lagoon where we will make another campsite. After a lunch in the afternoon and a little rest, we will navigate in 
canoe to observe pink and gray dolphins in the Dolphin Cocha lagoon. Optional swimming in the lagoon. After 
dinner, we will do a night navigation to observe big and small alligators.

Day 3: We will cross to the neighbor country, Peru, to visit a Secoya community where we will learn about their 
ancestral customs of life and culture. After a lunch in the afternoon, walk through the jungle to discover its �ora 
and fauna where you will be able to see macaws, toucans, hoatzins, monkeys, herons, blue butter�ies, insects, 
etc. Then, dinner and night walk through the jungle to observe insects, reptiles, arthropods and night monkeys. 

Day 4: Departure at 6 am in a motorized canoe to observe animals and birds that inhabit the environment of the 
lagoons, waking up being the favorite activity of these species. Then, breakfast on the boat. After a tasteful 
lunch, we will leave in canoe until we get to the Aguarico River where we will arrive at the Juanillas sector to 
make a campsite on a beautiful white sand beach (and optional swimming in the river). After dinner, farewell 
toast. We will do a review of the whole tour and sightings of the species we saw during the tour in the area of 
the Cuyabeno Wildlife Reserve.

Day 5: Breakfast. Visit to the commune of the Cofanes to learn about their lifestyle and ancestral customs. Lunch. 
We will continue until we reach the Mercedes sector where we will continue in private vehicle until we reach El 
Coca. From there, we will continue in a motorized canoe for about 75 kilometers for 3 hours until we get to the 
station of the Yasuní’s park rangers where we will camp 3 nights in comfortable tents or lodge. After dinner, rest.

Day 6: At 5 am, we will get up to eat a tasteful breakfast. Then, departure in canoe for 25 minutes to the Curí 
Muyo sector where we will walk for 45 minutes until we reach a Saladero of mammals and birds, where there is 
the possibility of �nding species of monkeys and birds that come to eat clay full of minerals and proteins to 
detoxify their stomach. After this visit, we will continue to the �rst tower of 45 meters high. From there, the great 
extension of its primary jungle and the beautiful landscape of the Napo River can be observed, as well as its 
beautiful white sand beaches and some birds and monkeys from the top of the tower. After this visit, we will 
cross in canoe to the other side of the river where we will walk for 3 hours in primary jungle to observe monkeys, 
birds and giant trees. Then, arrival to the Mandí Cocha lagoon and navigation in canoe in the canyon of the river, 
where beautiful mangrove trees can be observed, as well as many birds (Hoatzin, Osprey, Anhima cornuta, 
Greater ani, Limpkin, Red-capped cardinal, King�sher, Cocoi heron, Fasciated tiger heron, Neotropic cormorant, 
Anhinga, Woodpecker) and Manta rays. After this navigation, we will return through the path until we reach the 
Napo River. Crossing in canoe to the camp or lodge, dinner and rest.

Day 7: At 6 am, breakfast. At 6h30 am, visit to the second Saladero of parrots. In this Saladero, there is the 
possibility to observe from 5 to 7 species of parrots. After, we will walk for one hour in the jungle to the third 
Saladero of parakeets. From September to February of each year, Scarlet macaw arrive. To observe parakeets, it’s 
all year round. In this place, you will need a lot of patience and be persevering to wait within a refuge between 
2 to 3 hours where a show of parakeets that will arrive to drink saltwater and eat clay will be appreciated. 
Returning to the camp we will pass through another path where we will visit a pair of owls. In the afternoon, we 
will do a 2 to 3 hours walk in primary jungle where its fauna and �ora will be discovered. After dinner, night walk.

Day 8: At 6 am, we will do a walk in an open �eld where species of birds and monkeys will be observed. Arrival 
at the second observation tower where will be appreciated the great extension of palm trees, birds that inhabit 
the boshes of the trees and monkeys. Then, return in canoe to the campsite or lodge. After lunch, we will raise 
all the camp to leave in canoe until we reach the Pompeya sector where we will travel in private vehicle to the 
Limoncocha scienti�c station. From there, we will cross the lagoon in canoe until we get to the Cabañas Supay 
Cocha where we will spend one night in the rooms of the lodge. After dinner, night navigation around the giant 
lagoon where we can observe big and small alligators, species of frogs, a full illumination of �re�ies and frogs’ 
noises. Then, return and rest.

Day 9: After breakfast, we will do a walk through the primary forest to discover its fauna and �ora, and a 
highlight of the tour is the visit of a giant Ceiba tree. Return to the lodge and lunch. In the afternoon there are 2 
options to choose; take a 2 hours walk or sport �shing of piranhas in the lagoon.

Day 10: At 5h30 am, navigation in canoe for 3 hours where many species of birds will be observed (Hoatzin, 
Osprey, Anhima cornuta, Jacana jacana, Greater ani, Limpkin, Red-capped cardinal, King�sher, Cocoi heron, 
Fasciated tiger heron, Neotropic cormorant, Anhinga, Woodpecker), as well as monkeys. Returning to the cabin 
will await us a tasteful breakfast. Then, we will leave in canoe until we reach the scientifc station where we will 
take a private vehicle to El Coca.

Tour includes:
Motorized river transport and private vehicle; puri�ed water to drink; accommodation in tents (camping) or comfortable lodge; food; entry 
to all sites; a bilingual naturalist certi�cated guide (English – Spanish); scheduled excursions with full activities; electric generator to load 
cameras and �ashlights; rubber boots (up to size 44).

Not included:
Personal equipment; �ashlights; raincoat; binoculars or bird books; breakfast of the �rst day of the tour and dinner of the last day of the tour; 
12% taxes; extra food and drinks; tips or alcoholic beverages; rubber boots (larger than size 44); air or terrestrial transport  Quito - Lago Agrio 
- Quito.

Description of the accommodation in tents: 
2 people tent with mattresses, sheets, bedspreads, pillows.

Description of the accommodation in the Lodge:
Double, triple or quadruple rooms, beds with mattresses, pillows, nets, private bathroom and shower, restaurant, electric generator, 
hammock area.

 

www.selvaverde-misahualli.com

NUMBER  OF PASSENGERS

3  PASSENGERS

4 - 5  PASSENGERS

PRICE PER DAY AND PER PERSON

$ 195 p.p.

$ 165 p.p.

PRIVATE TOURS

CUYABENO - YASUNÍ - LIMONCOCHA 

6 - 8  PASSENGERS $ 145 p.p.

10 Days


